
Welcome to Play & Grow @ Telopea Family Support 

Thursday’s 10am to 12noon 
 

About Play and Grow 
Play & Grow provides an organized, positive and safe learning environment in which; 

 children and parents/caregivers can participate in early learning activities facilitated by 

trained early childcare workers 

 parents/carers can spend quality time with their children 

           both children and parent/caregivers can socialize and develop friendships with  

           their peers 

 parents/caregivers can increase their knowledge of child development and positive 

parenting strategies 

 

The Play & Grow Experience 
  Play & Grow sessions run on Thursdays 10-12pm during term time only 

  Please sign your child in on the attendance register upon arrival 

  Please bring a piece of fruit to share at morning tea 

  Play & Grow can only run effectively with the help of parents/caregivers so it is important that 

you assist where ever possible 

 To ensure that you get the most of the Play & Grow experience it is vital for parents/carers to 

engage with their children as much as possible 

  We want to remind you that at Play & Grow you are ultimately responsible for the supervision of 

your children.  Please ensure that you nominate another adult to watch your children during the 

moments you aren’t able to so 

 

Play & Grow group rules  
1. Have lots of FUN !  

2. Be gentle with our friends 

3. Walk when inside 

4. Use friendly voices and words 

5. Keep our hands to ourselves 

 

Fees 
- At the start of each term we collect a $10 term fee per family. This goes towards general 

supplies for Play & Grow. (Please see Libera or Amanda if this is an issue for you) 

- A gold coin donation each week would be appreciated 

 

Health & Safety 
* To ensure safety please ensure upon arrival that the front gate at the entrance latches properly 

behind you 

*To keep in line with Fire Evacuation regulations we ask that parents with prams/strollers leave 

them in the front room 

*To help keep the spread of infectious diseases to a minimum we ask that if your child is ill that 

you keep them home until they have fully recovered  

 

At Play & Grow we encourage any parent suggestions and input.  

Thank you, Libera and Amanda 


